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FOR PRESIDENT.
JAMES BUCHANAN,

OF PENNSYLVANIA.
FOR VICE-PRESIDENT,

JOHN C. BRECKINBIDGE,

PRESIDENTIAL ELECTORS
Charles B. Buckslew, Wilson 111 cC.tdleas

DISTRICT
I.SGeorite W. Nebinger,
2 Pierce Butler'
3 Edward Warttann,
4 WilliamH. Witte,
5 John McNair,
6 John N. Brinton,

David Larry,

14 Reuben Wilber,
15 George A. Crawford,
16 James Black,
17 11. J.Stehle,
18 John D. Roddy, •
19 Jacob Tarney,
20 J. A. J. Buchanan,
21 William Wilkins,
22 James 0. Campbell,
23 T. Cannlngham,
24 John Really,

Vlncont Pbe

Oharles Kessler,
9 Jamea Patterson

10 Isaac Soaker,
11 V. W. Hughes,- .
12 Thou Osterhout
13 Abraham Edinger,

Prom my soul I rc.d the laboring man. Labor is
iha foundation efts; wealth of every country; and acfree
tutorial of the North deserve respect bothfor theirprobity
and Mar intallsgetwe. Sevenforbid that .1 should do them
wrong I Ofall the countries on the earth, we ought to have

mod consideration for the laboring Man.—Bucaktoi.

Shoukt Ibe placed in the Euxu,tive chair, / shall use
alty butexertions to cullinate peace and friendship with all
sadonc, believing this to be our HUMUS POLIO!, as welt at

Lmprainvz DITTL—BUCILANAK.

sir "V' I know myself, lam a pgitician neither of at
,Out, nor of the West, of the.Vorth nor of the South—lthere-
/err, shall/0,14r avoid any =prurient', the direct tendency
ref lohich mutt be to create sectional judonsies, section." di-
oiriona, and at Length dititnion, -that sborst of all political
ealituatet."—Buouif•ti.

ramannuairmiz ELECTION,
TTITIBEALIT, NOVEMBER 4th.

VW Will our friends throughout the •coun-
ty report the result of the election in the sev-
eral districts, at the earliest possible hour after
the polls are closed, to the Chairman of the
Democratic County Committee, at Hopple's
Holel, in this city, so that he may telegraph
the result in the county to Philadelphia and
elsewhere.

REMEMBER
That ONE VOTE may turn the scale. ,Give

it for the CONSTITUTION AND TOE UNION.

VOTE EARLY:
But if you can't vote early, vote as soon as

you can BE•SURE YOU VOTE !

Freemen !
Do you love your country? If you do, vote

the Democratic ticket. Da you love the Union?
If so, vote with the party that defends its
honor as a Nation, and guarantees sovereign

power to each and every State. Do you be-
lieve the Constitution to be a sectional instru-
ment? If not, vote with the party that main-
tains its National application. Do you believe
our glorious constellation contains but sixteen
stars! If nut, vote with that party that con-

tends for thirty-one!

Young Man,
How are you going to cast your vote ?

How begin your political life ? Will you
commence a record that will haunt you the
balance of your days? Will you vote with a
party that has but one idea, and that a false
one? Will you, identify yourself with a'sec-

tional party, that cannot exist but a single
year, and then be blown out like a candle ?
Where will you be next year? Look to this,
young man. There is no event of your life
of more importance than thie. Begin right.
that is every thing to you.

- BRING OUT EVERY
VOTE!

They may not all be needed. But if
they should be, it will be quite convenient to
have them to count—and should you discover
a deficiency when the returns from the coun-
ties are summed up, IT WILL THEN BE TOO
LATE TO REMEDY THE NEGLECT ! BRING
THEM ALL OUT—Ser.. THEY MAY BE
WANTED TO TURN THE SCALE. A
hundred votes—fifty votes—ONE VOTE too few,
would be fatal—a hundred thousand more
than the opposition, could do no harm, and
would be no more than JAMES BUCHAN—-
AN ridhly deserves.

Come out—man for man Come !

BEWARE OF SPURIOUS TICKETS !
•Be on your Guard, Democrats

4 their desperation, the doomed Fremont-
ill resort to any trick, however base, to

hae themselves from the shameful defeat
t awaits them. They are maddened by

the scourging you gave them on the 14th day
of Ootober—and oneof their devices will prob.
ably be to distribute FRAUDULENT MIXED
TICKETS. ler Be on your guard on this
and every other point! Be sure you are
right, and then POUR IN YOUR VOTES for

BUCK and BRECK!
FOR THE UNION-FOR THE CONSTI-

TUTION-AND VICTORY !!

Working Men, Remember:
lianueNtcs, WORKINGMEN, you who earn

your daily bread by honest toil—gamember
that it was a Democratic Administration,
through the influence of JAMES BucrtexeN,
that established the Ten Hour system upon the
National Works, and by their means it was
universally adopted in all the departments .of
labor.

Rntratrnt—that every system of policy
which has looked to the protection of indus-
try and the amelioration of the condition of
the laborer, has originated with the Demo-
cratic party. STAND BY YOUR FRIENDS.

Democrats of Lancaster County

In the October contest you did nobly—not
a county in the State did better. Let the
greatnbattle which comes off TO—DAY be as
well fought., The "nigger worshippers" will
nee every means in their power to increase
their majority in the county ; and, to accom-
plish this, will circulate any amount of slan-
ders and fabrications to induce the FILLMORE
men to support the bogus " Union" ticket.—
Circulate the truth among the people, fellow
Democrats I Tell them how the FREMONT men
exulted when they imagined the State had
gone against the Democrats, and how they
shouted over what they termed a Republican
victory I Point them to the insulting articles
which appeared in- the New York Herald,
Harrisburg Telegraph, and other B lackRepub-
lican journals,denouncingthe "Americans" in
the bitterest terms! In short, stand to your

-arms like true patriots, and roll up a glorious
vote TO—DAY for your distinguished fellow-
citizen, J&uzs BucHerwv—and, in doing so,
you aid in perpetuating the Constitution and
the Union underwhich you and your fathers
have so longprospered.

Wave Retoresentat lOU
The Saturday Express says that negroes in

the Southern_States are " represented in Con-
gress in the proportion of five negroes to three
whites." That is true. But the editor should
have gone a little farther and informed his
readers, that in the Northern States five ne-
gram count just as many as five whites, and
are represented in Congress accordingly !
Thatligiumation, however, did not suit his
purpose.

1111g1.. Our young friend and townsman,Saxon H. REYNOLDS. Esq., addressed the
YoungAfen'a Democratic Meeting, held at the
Maeioal Fund Hall, Philadelphia, on Tuesday
main bust, with greatpower and elo. nonce.

Examine Your Tickets!
DEMOCRATS! You have an unscrupulous

and unprincipled enemy to contendwith, who
will use the most despicable means to secure
the overthrow of the Democratic party. We
therefore caution all the friends of JamasBu-
CHANAN to keep a sharp look out for spurious
tickets. Examine every ticket carefully, and
see that the following names are all upon it
and that they are correctly spelled:

ELECTORS.
Charles R. Buckalow,
Wilson McCandless,
George W. Nebinger,
Pierce Butler,
Edward Wartman,
William H. Witte,
John McNair,
John H. Brillion,
David Laury,
Charles Kessler,
James Patterson,
Isaac Slenker,
Francis W. Hughes,
Thomaspsterhout,
Abrahani Edinger,
Reuben Wilber,
George A. Crawford,
James Black,
Henry J. Stahl.,
John D. Roddy,
Jacob Turney,'
James A. J. Buchanan,
William Wilkins,
James G. Campbell,
Thomas Cunningham,
John Kestley,
Vincent Phelps.

Conchailoo of the Whole Matter•
'fne political struggle, which is now so near

its close, exhibits the glorious old Democratic
party, initiated and founded by the immortal
Jefferson, in all its proportions ofstrength and
elements of grandeur. Now, as ever, it is
assailed by every warring and discordant fac-
tion, composed ofmen of weak, ur unbalanced
minds, and excited by se!fish, unholy, or
misguided passions. But founded, formedand
fashioned, as it is, upon the' basis of the Con-
stitution, and enlivened and sustained by its
spirit, directed and controlled by its previs-
ions, and devoted forever to its support, it
stands and will stand through all the sieges
of its enemies unscathed, unbroken and 119,
dismayed! Having failed in every expedient
and exhausted every hope to prevail against
the Democracy, under the Constitution and
flag of the country, the motley opposition, in
this campaign, have banded and battled en-
tirely outside uf the one, and under a patch
of the other! Refusing to follow the compact
of our fathe.rs, they skulk from one-half of
the territory it covers, erect a fragment of our
banner over their heads, and treacherously
assault the Federal Union, in their warfare
against the Democratic party. But their in-
sane tactics, like their guilty treason, are
efficient only in their own destruction. Al-
ready they are defeated and their crests have
fallen, as if to cover their shameful mortifica-
tion. North and South, East and West, the
noble, valiant democratic columns hold their
firm, impregnable positions, and even now
their loud shouts ofVICTORY are heard through-
out the laud.

Shout on: proud victors, for your cause,
Fur equal rights and equal laws;
The plighted faith your fathers gave—
Not broken at your country's grave!
But sacred kept, in loyal hearts,
Tilllife's last pulse In death departs
Shout thatfreedom shall ever be.
Eternal union of thefree.

Look Out for Infamous Slanders
A friend has placed in. our hand two lying

and infamous documents, which have been
extensively circulated all over this county.—
The ono is headed "The New Democratic
Doctrine. Slavery not to be confined to the
Negi.o Race, but to be made the universal con-
dition of the Laboring Classes of Society."—.
The other is headed "Astounding Develope-
meats. Let all Americans judge for Them-
selves. TheAmerican Party sold to Buchanan!'

Both of these productions, it is almost
needless for us to say, are infamous FALSE-
HOODS. There is not a word oftruth in them
from beginning to end. They are concocted
by the Black Republican leaders, and circu-
lated, far and wide, for the purpose of decep-
tion and fraud, and to mislead honest voters.
The Democratic party is the true friend of the
laboring men of the country. It has always
been the friend of the poor man—always stood
up for the rights ofthe poor man against the
rich nabobs and lordling aristocrats of the
country. Nor has it ever attempted to buy any
party or faction. The Democratic party pro.
claims its principles openly and fearlessly to
the world; and cordially invites all the lovers
of our country, every friend of the Constitu-
tion and the Union, to rally under its banner.
But beyond that it does not go.

We repeat, the above-mentioned documents
are vile slanders and infamous falsehoods upon
the.Democratic party, from beginning to end.
And we caution the people of Lancaster
county against believing any such stuff. The
enemy, in their desperation, are resorting to
every foul means to keep their heads above
water—but they are doomed to disappoint.
ment. The people are too intelligent to be
thusdeceived by such unprincipled scoundrels,
and they will seal their condemnation at the
ballot-boxes to-day. .

Basely Infamous Language I
At the Fremont Mass Meeting, in the eve.

ning, at Fulton Hall, held previous to the late
election, it will be recollected that the noto-
rious Infidel, BURLINGAME, made a speech.—
After he concluded, THADDEUS STEVENS, of
this city, took the stand, and amongst other
things equally vile and base, thus spoke of
our distinguished and beloved fellow-citizen,
JAMES BUCHANAN. [We quote from the
Saturday Express of the 11th ultimo, one of
the Black Republican organs.]

" There is a wrong impression about one of
the candidates. There is no such person run-
ning as James Buchanan. Heis dead of lock-
jaw.° Nothing remains but a platform, and
A BLOATED MASS OF POLITICAL PU-
TRIDITY."

Fellow citizens of Lancaster county, could
impudence and brutality go further? We
appeal to those of you especially who have
known Mr. BOcHANAN for twenty, thirty, or
forty years—and ask you, calmly and dispas_
sionately, to consider this vile and abominable
language applied tohim by a man whose own

political character is so steeped in infamy as
to render him a by-word and reproach to all
honest men. He, indeed, to talk of JAMES
BUCHANAN as a bloated mass of political pu-
tridity'.! He to talk of honest, pure and vir-
tuous men in such foul and disgusting lan-
guage ! He, indeed, whose touch defiles and
whose very breath breeds contagion and death
to any political party with which he associates
himself he to talk thus of a man whose moral
and political character is as far above his own
as the regions of bliss arefrom Pandemonium
itself!

We'appeal to the people of Lancaster coun-
ty to vindicate at the ballot-boxes to-day the
character of JAMES BUCHANAN, which, in a
long and useful life, has been without stain or
reproach, from the foul and polluted tongue
which has so ruthlessly and malignantly as-
sailed it.

Is It So I
Is it so that one of the "Watchers" appoint-

ed by Court 'to attend the elections in
Salisbury township, was interested in the
result of the State election, having bets to the
amount of $l2OO pending on it. We have
heard the allegation made, and only ask for.
information. If it be so, then we should like
to know whether he was a proper person to
be selected by the Court for the purpose of
roteetin the .nri of the ballot-box 1

The Pennsylvania Peeling.

We were much struck the other day at
hearing an ol4;political opponent give his

reasons why het intended supporting James
Buchanan, in November, and why he had
voted the Democratic State Ticket in October.
...fie said, " I have been a Whig all my life, a

follower ofClay and Webster, and a bitter and
decided partizan. I have been willing even
to help the Anti-Masons rather than vote for
Democrats; to help the Know-Nothings, rather
than support the Democratic party, and I am
decidedly opposed to the institution ofslavery,
and to its extension ; but I am a Pennsylva-
nian, and although James Buchanan has not
been a favorite of mine because ofhis peculiar
opinions, still I am his enthusiastic supporter,
both because I am a Pennsylvanian, and

because the man who is his principal compet-
itor has nothing iu his history or his character
to excite any admiration in me, or to render

me as a Pennsylvanian anxious to give him
my support." . .

There is, remarks the Pennsylvanian, in
this frank reasoning a volume, and it is what
thousands of men in Pennsylvania think at ,
the present day if they do not speak it out.—
The Pennsylvania feeling has never before had
a fair opportunity, and this is the time to give
it a trial. It seems as if every circumstance
conspired to open a fair field to its exercise.
The candidates opposed to us, both Fillmore
and Fremont, are citizens of other States.—
The best of them Mr. Fillmore, has no possi-
ble chance of election, and the worst of them,
John C. Fremont, has nothing abouthim either
in his past ur in his present position, either
in what he has done or what is left undone, to
attract intelligent and -persevering advocates
to his flag. Indeed, if there is anything in

him at all more marked than another it is that
he is in the hands of a set of men who are
anti-Republicans, a set of men who in Con-
gress and in the press traduce our people and
attack our institutions, a set of men whose
organs are the New York Herald and the New
York Tribune, both of which are the known
representatives of the peculiar anti-Pinnsyl-
verde feeling, and both of which have con-

stantly attempted to drag down and depreciate
the glorious city ofPhiladelphia and our other
metropolis on the Ohio River, the great city
ofPittsburg. The very fact that these men

are so ignorant of our people as to send in
among us a set of Abolition Yankees, show
how little they deserve our confidence or res-
pect. Mr. Buchanan has been the associate
and friend of nearly every distinguished
Pennsylvanian, of either party, that has lived
in our State for the last forty years. There

! is scarcely a leading merchant, or lawyer, or
; mechanic in our State, who does not know
Mr. Buchanan intimately ; and there is none
who, looking over all his history, will refuse
to say to himself, " whatever Mr. Buchanan's
political opinions may be, his bearing and his
character reflect credit upon our State, and I
am proud to see that he has passed through
his long career without the smell of smoke
upon his garments: in other words, that he
has occupied high and deserved positions, and
stands, after a fiery trial of persecution and of
temptation, the same irreproachable and up-
right citizen."

This is thefeeling which is doing its work ;
and when we add to it that our principles are
pure, our foundation the Constitution, and
our flag a flag emblazoned with all the stars
of the Union, and that the invocations of that
star is onward, the great duty of maintaining
and preserving the liberties achieved by our

fathers, where is the true-hearted Pennsylva-
nian that will refuse to come forward and
support the candidate of Pennsylvania and
of the Union, JAMES BUCHANAN ?

Men of Lancaster County Reads

The Philadelphia Times, a violent Abolition
sheet, uses the following scurrilous language
in relation to Mr. BUCHANAN, the pure states
man, kind-hearted neighbor, and incorruptible
patriot. We ask Lancaster county men—
Whigs as well as Democrats—to read and re
fleet upon the evil consequences to result from
the elevation of such an infamous party to
power. Hear what the black-hearted scoun-
drel, who writes for that filthy Black Repub-
lican sheet, says of your esteemed neighbor
and friend :

"This State (Pennsylvania) must be carried
against the HOARY SINNER who is now
the incarnation of slavery extension, of land
piracy and war. His election will be a die-
.grace to the civilization of the age, an insult
to Christian principle, and a retrogradation
toward barbarism."

The Issue Fairly Stated
Let it be remembered that the issue is not,

as cunningly asserted by the Republicans,
whether slavery shall go into Kansas and the
other territories—but that it is—whether the
people ofKansas, the bonafide settlers of it and
the other territories, shall have the right to de-
cide the slavery questionfor themselves. This
is the issue before the people of this country.
The Democratic party has planted itself on
the platform, that the people of the territories,
HAVE, and of right ought to have, the right to
decide this question for themselves, and that
power should not be centralized in Congress.
The Republican party has planted itself on
the platform, that thepeople of the territories
have NOT the right to decide this question for
themselves but that Congress has the right to do
it for them, and that it may thus either forbid
or legislate slavery into the territory, although
it may be against the wishes of the people.

Let it be remembered, too, that it is not
true that the Democratic party is a pro-Slavery
party, as asserted by the Republican press.—
It is a constitutional party and wishes to con-
cede to the States and citizens their constitu-
tional rights. We do not believe that there
is in Lancaster county or in ttg-Whole State
of Pennsylvania, a single Democrat in favor
of the extension of slavery.

Harmony of the States
The time has arrived when each and every

State of the Union should strive to be united
in one harmonious compact. It is alike due
to the past, the present, and the future. This
is an epoch in the world's history when great
changes are about taking place; and it behoves
every lover of true liberty to be continually
on the watch tower of freedom—constitutional
freedom—guarding the sacred trust transmit-
ted to him by his forefathers. In order to
more effectually harmonize the different ele-
merits composing the confederacy, it 'is abso-
lutely necessary that we should cease sectional
agitation, and unite upon measures that will
tend to benefit the whole.

The only effectual way to do this is to go to
the ballot-box TO-DAY, and oast your vote
for Buchanan and Breukinridgel—men who
have the good of the whole country at heart—-
knowing no north, no south, no east, no west.

THE NATION.—This is the title of a new
candidate for public favor—the first num-
ber of which has just made its appearance.—
" The Nation" is a weekly, published in quar-
to form, by Crofut & Bigelow, No. 83 Dock
street, Philadelphia, at $2 perannum, payable,
in advance. It is handsomely printed, on fine
paper, and embellished with neat and appro-
priate engravings. The reading matter also
is of the very best and most attractive charac-
ter. Those of our readers who wish a weekly
literary journalfrom Philadelphia, should have
no hesitation in subscribing for "The Nation."

/®` The Board of Canal Commissioners
have fired upon the 18th of November as the
dayon which they will proceed to make ap-
..intments on the •Willa works.

What Will Honest Fillmore lien Dot
Will they vote their own ticket, pledged, if

elected, to the support of llifittsan Pittman, .
and thus preserve their own identity and_their
own organization as a party ;—or will they
knock under to the Black Republicans, and
aid them in consolidating and establishing a
Disunion party for future operations? The
Black Republicans have' no •hope now of the
election of Faratorrr—bat they are locking
ahead and paving the way for the Presidential
election of 1860, when they expect to have
SEWARD in the field as the Northern Disunion
candidate. This is their game at the present
time, and for this purpose they are seeking to
throw dust in the eyes of the Fittxoss men.
If they can succeed in this game of deception,
and draw the Futatosz men into their net,
they will have accomplished the grand object
of their so-called fusion, and the whole con-
cei n, FILLMORE men and all, will then be, what
they intend it, a rank Abolition Disunion
party !

Are the honest Frizmoas men—the true
Union-loving men of that party—prepared for
thin? Are they willing to desert their own
cherished leader and be slimed over and swal-
lowe 1 up by the foul and disgusting Anaconda
of Black Republicanism? Are they prepared,
for the future, to be considered part and par-
cel of the Abolition party, and follow the lead
of such traitors to the Constitution as SEWARD,
and Gtheistas, and WILMOT, and STEVENS?—
!We cannot believe it. Misguided as they are

• in some respects—we yet believe many of them
to be truly devoted to the Union and to the
perpetuity of ourRepublican institutions ; nor
will they endanger that Union and those free
institutions by voting directly or indirectly
with an Abolition faction whose flag bears but
sixteen stars upon its folds.

This day will determine the question,
whether the "Americans" cease to be a party,
and become thoroughly and permanently
abolitionized; or whether they will act like
honest men and true-hearted American citi-
zens, by refusing to coalesce in any shape or
form with the Black Republican faction who
are seeking the destruction of our glorious
and prosperous Republic.

(Speelal Dispatch to the Penns3lraulati.j

Can Pennsylvania be Bought
NEW YORK, Oct. 21.—The Fremont Com-

mittee, at their meeting to-day, agreed to
raise ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND DOL—-
LARS, to carry the State of Pennsylvania at
the coming Presidential election in November.
This is the Wall street valuation of the Key-
stone State. Is she in the market? Wilt
she dispose of her political integrity for one
hundred thousand dollars ? Let your in.:or-
ruptible yeomanry give their answer at the
polls.

Dar If any body is to be sold to-day, it
will be the the knaves and fools who contrib-
uted thefunds TO BUY PENNSYLVANIA 1
The base attempt will cost them thousands of
votes. Look out for an awful majority for
JAMES BUCHANAN ! Pennsylvania will
not sell him. THE WORLD has not wealth
enough to pay for him—HE IS ABOVE ALL
PRICE.

Democratic Majority in Pennsylvania on
the Congressional Vote.

We give below the majorities received by
each of the Congressmen elect in Pennsyl-
vania, which summed up show a net Demo-
cratic majority in the State of 5,562. -

Majorities.
Fusion. "Dem.

2220Ist Dist.—Florence, D,
2nd " —Morris, F,
3d " —Landy, D,
4th " —Philips, D,
sth " —Jones, D,
6th " —Hickman, D,
7th " —Chapman, D,
Bth " —Jones, D,
9th " —Roberts, F,

10th —Kunkel, F,
11th " —Dewart, D,
12th " —Montgomery, D,
13th " —Dimmick, D,
14th " —Grow, F,
15th " —White, D,
16th " —Ahl, D,
17th " —Reilly, D,
18th " —Edie, F. 324
19th " —Covode, F. 1685

20th " —Montgomery, D,
21st " —Ritchie, F, 1730
22nd " —Purviance, F, 1980
23d "

" —Stewart, F, 3085
24th " —Gillis, D,
25th " —Dick, F, 4729

1180
2619
1673

173
1532
6004

Democratic Majority,

25444 31006

Negro Compe titilbn with White Labor
We ask our mechanics, workingmen, labor-

ers, if they are prepared for an inroad of three
millions ofnegroes from theSouth to compete
with them in every department of industry ?

If slavery should be abolished in the Southern
States, the negro would not be suffered to re.
main there a month. Then the black mechan-
ic, who can live up,it scraps and sleep upon
the curbstone, could 'afford to have the wages
of labor reduced to a few shillings a day, and
make money by it. What say you to negro
equality and free negro competition ?

The Union Safe!
ALL DEMOCRATIC!

The Union-loving men are carrying every
thing before' them !

CONNECTICUT has gone Democratic !
DELAWARE has gone Democratic !
FLORIDA has gone Democratic!
MICHIGAN has gone Democratic !
SOUTH CAROLINA has gone Democratic
INDIANA has gone Democratic!
NEWARK CITY has gone Democratic !

KENTUCKY has go‘ne Democratic !
TENNESSEE has gone Democratic!
NORTH CAROLINA has gone Democratic
TEXAS has gone Democratic !

ARKANSAS has gone Democratic.
MISSOURI has gone Democratic !

PENNSYLVANIA has gone Democratic
OHIO ; in this State, although the vote is

not all in, enough is known, to show that the
Democrats have gained eight members of
Congress

Judge McLean for Mr. Buchanan
We learn from the Cincinnati Enquirer,

published at the place of residence of Judge
McLean, that this eminent statesman, enlight-
ened jurist, and honest man decidedly favors
the election of Mr. BUCHANAN to the Presi-
dency. The Enquirer says :

"'Though observing that propriety which
becomes our Federal Judges, in abstaining
from all active participation in the political
discussions of the day, Judge McLean, in his
social intdrcourse and in his conversations with
the Bar, does not disguise his disgust for the
shameless and infamous schemes of the Fre-
mont managers. He regards their course as
an unbroken series of blunders and wrongs,
and denounces with special warmth their last
crowning act offolly and bad faith, in keeping
the free State men from the polls in Kansas,
and permitting Whitfield, a pro-slavery candi-
date, to be returned without opposition.

"Equally emphatic are the testimonials
which Judge McLean bears to the merits of
Mr. BUCHANAN as a wise, safe, conservative
politician, in whose hands the Government
would be safe and the Union secured. * *

"Equally well assured is Judge McLean of
the utter falsity of the villainous charge that
Mr. BUCHANAN will be a tool in the hands of
a ' slavery propaganda,' and that be will give
his confidence and influence to one section of
the Union more than another.

"The views of so sound a Jurist and so
honest a patriot as Judge McLean, ought not
to be withheld from the public in this impor-
tant crisis of our country, and we have there-
fore deemed it our duty to indicate his opin-
ions, as far as we have been able to collect
them from his convensatiorm--=..,....
with hisfella--

DEMOCRATS!
TO rEEE Poi.LS! TO THE POLLS ! !

TO-DAY!
And Clear the Decks for a Brilliant Victory ! !!

Now our Flag is flung to the wild wind free,
Let it float o'er our Father land—
And the guard of its spotless fame shall be
Pennsylvania's chosen band !

07" IN FAVOR OF Universal Education, Equal Rights,Free Suffrage,the
Constitution, the Union of the States, the people of Kansas making their own laws,
White Men governing America—and

07"' OPPOSED TO Negro Suffrage, Amalgamation,Black Republicanism, Po-
litical Clergymen, BeecherRifle Companies, Bloody Figts in Kansas, Negro Equality,
and Negro Riots in general.

_-- '731 /
,„ 'ME CONWftrullott
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White Men's Democratic Ticket.
' FOR PRESIDENT,

JAMES BUCHANAN,
OP PMITITS7L7AITI.L.

FOR VICE PRESIDENT,

John C. Breckinridge,
Z.3117770K7.

Presidential Election--This Day, Nov. 4th.
The Polle to be opened between the hours of 8 and 10 in the morning,' and to be

kept open until 7 o'clock in the evening, when they must be closed.

DEMOCRATS AND NATIONAL WHIGS !

The Nation calls you—rally in its support TO-DAY, and give a long pull, a strong
pull, and a pull all together—and on to-morrow, the sun will shine upon our glorious
Country.

O.7rE .MORE SIIOT!
And down goes the Long, Low, Black Schooner of ABOLITION AND

DISUNION !

THE LAST WORD.
Remember, People of Lancaster County, that we have a citizen

of our own great County and State before us, as a candidate for the
Presidency of the United States. The question is, will we assist to
raise him up, or will we unnaturally strike him down ? We have

never had a President from Pennsylvania, and we want one now.—

After many years of struggle we-have succeeded in getting a Penn-

sylvania candidate, and will we now, when we have the man in our

own County, and when we have the Presidency within our grasp,

will we now turn our backs upon him, and say, in effect, that Lan-
caster County spurns the high honor conferred upon her ? Will
we leave him, good and great, honest and upright, old and welltried
as he is, and vote for an unknown adventurer—for a man whose very
origin is even unknown, and who has neither claims nor qualifica-
tions for the Presidency I Did Massachusetts ever desert her
WEBSTER for a reckless adventurer ? or Kentucky her CLAY for a

cattle speculator ? or Tennessee her JACKSON for a mere booby in
statesmanship No—and the Old Keystone State will not desert
her BUCHANAN. Great as was the victory at the late State election,
we believe it will be TEN TIMES greater TO-DAY. To share in the
great victory that awaits us, Lancaster county should do her whole
duty. Honor, gratitude, every thing should conspire to influence
the people of this ancient county to cast their votes for JAMES Bu-
CHANAN. We did well in October—we can and should do much
better TO-DAY

PUSH ON, THEN, THE COLUMN! Close up for the grand
charge TO-DAY. On—on for a son of Pennsylvania—for a Lan-
caster County man ! On for the Polls ! for BUCHANAN and
VICTORY !

TO THE POLLS !

FRIENDS BUCHANAN !

TO THE POLLS !

Whethei it Rains or Shines !

TO-DAY
ONE FIRE MORE, BOYS !

And the Day is our own !

TURN OUT ! TURN OUT ! !

Iniiii i::;MI
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PREillt!.., will•be seen by
the subjoined letters from Jo Gizmo, 11.q., of Phoenix-
ville, to B. C.Bsonwsw, Esq., that the &inner gentleman,
(heretofore an old line Whig,) a spirit of liberality and
true patriothon, has kindly p nted-theWheatland Club,
of this City, with one of his newly Vasa and highly.
finished wrought iron Oannoria which have already at-
tracted so much attention and snob favorable notice not
only in Ude country but In
was received here on Wedneedit
colobrating the glorioue victory
Union loving men of tho Natio
the election of Mr. BUCHANAN

• •.. This splendid Gun
I las; and will be used in
which the DernoCcacy and

•n will achieve this day by
the Presidency. •

The following are the letteralare followed by a letter from tl.
Mr. itactinta accompanying n

the body:

(from Mr. °RUTZ; and they
e President of the Club to
fop) of the resolution' of

=MEI
• B. C. BAOHYAN, .ES Q.—Dear
Guns now being finished. it
will stand all the powder you
A load for a 24 pounder will be

lu ♦iew of the occasion, and
is Intended tocelebrate, permit
the Democratic party of the Ci
will make the welkin ring.

I remain, your. truly,

Woass, Oet. lAth, 1850,
Sir :—There Is one of my
is about a 7 pounder, but

11 desire toput In tt—say
.rfeetly safe.

the'man whose election it
tun to present the Gun to

vof Lancaster. Hoping It
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PFICENIX ham WOR Oct. 28th. IMfi.
B. C. BlcUll/N. Eso.—Dear Sir:—We, this morning, for-

warded, by Howard's Itzpress.,4x ne Wrought IronCannon,
weighing 745,6 pounds. maim turgid by John Griffert, of
thin place, add by him preeen to the gallant Democracy,
the Wheatland of Lancatr City.

Hoping you may be able. to prorlaim. on the sth of No-
vember, from it in thunder ton*, to the luhablitaxits of your
beautiful city and the surrounding country, that Penney].
vania's Favorite Son. the Hon. Jam.= BunltalMt, Is the
Prat-dent Elect of then Unitedl States,

I remain, yours respectfully,
HENRY B. RAMSEY,

for JOELY Giurre.v.

[tomAvila, Oct. 30th, 1856.
B. C. Barns.. Eaq.—Sir :—The following resolutions of

thanks to Jona, Clunks, of Phrenis. Iron Works, for the
splendid Wrought Iron-Cannrin presented, through you.
to Wheatland Cluband the Democracy of Lincaster City,
were unanimously adopted at at meeting of the Clubheld
on the evening of the •thinstant. '

You will please forward these resolutions to .11r.Gatrres,
with the aseurance that never puts therea response of more
heartfelt gratitude given to ady individual, upon any oc-
casion, than was evinced by our gallant Democracy at the
reception of hie splendid preseht.

Compliment. to our Club—as the proper organisation of

Nc ithe Dem.ratie party of thla ty—are always considered
by us as complimentary to 1 o great worth of our noble
candidate, the J1..4t. JAWS B MICIAN, whose election to
the Presidency, otr'tho 4thof i vember, will be proclaimed
In tones of thunder, from this un, as the first announce.
ment of peace, prosperity an safety to the Constitution
and the Union. SAML WELCHENS,

Pre ident of Wheatland Club.

ILISOLOIIONS
Ruoired, That the cordial thanks of Wheatland Club,

on behalf of the Democracy of Lancaster City, be tendered
to Joan GRIM:N. Esq., of Phrenis Iron Works, for the
splendid Wrought Iron Cannob he has kindly presented to
the Democratic party ofLance/ter City.

Resoirrd. That in this giftit recognize a spirit of parr.
otism and devotion to the r tiwarvative interests of his
country. that Is highly commendable and worthy the imi-
tation of every American citilen—and that in our distin-
guished fellow townsman, Jsmis BucitANAN, lie recognizes,
incommon with all tho conserVativis men of the Nation,
the Statesman and Patriot, nullothe only man now before
the people who is equal to th great crisis through which
the political inter.ta of our country are passing iu the
present age of the world.

HON. ISAAC E. HIESTER.—Hon. ISAAC E.
MUTER delivered a very aide end lucid address to the
Democracy of this City, at Fulton Hall, on Friday evening.
tin was most cordially..greeuid by a large and attentive
audience. RICHARD Jzsalas. rEsq., of Camden, N. J., fol-
lowed him an Interesting and beautiful speech.

Mr. Hucrrax spoke again atl New Holland, on Saturday
eyouing—and•on Monday evoiing will speak at Marietta.
He has been doing molt offorilvo service during the cam-
paign.

COL. JOHN W. FORNHr.—The gallant and
intrepid FORNEY will address the Democracy of thls Olty,
at their last rally, at Fatten Ikea on Monday evening, at

7 o'clock. Ofcourse there be n glorlotui turo-ont.
LANCASTER FEMALE COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE.

—The city has tunny advan 4es over the country for ac-
quiring a thorough and polished education, and the daugh-
ters of our able farmer. and eountry gentlemen generally
would receive inmate.e advantage from the intellectual,
moral, and social cultivation ieadilyacquired In a skilfully
conducted city Female Seminary. The Institute named
above is such a Seminary, umier the charge of Rev. W. E.
LOcits, and we cheerfully commend it to all who have
daughters toeducate. The Bbarding department Is excel-
lent—the Teachers are thorouighly qualified,and the pupils
have every advantage needed to make them thorough
scholars and accomplished ladies. '

•

NATURALIZATION tdOLI IRT.—A special Court
for the natural ization .fore4tners, is to he held in this
city, on Monday the 3d inst. -

WHO WILL TAKE TH
dersigned proposes tofurnish
to the value of from $lOO to $

mont receives a plurality of

BANNER ?—The un-
a Banner, material and ■ll,
50, Ifeither Fillmore or Fre-
Ithe electoral vote. If not,
s proposition to pay $75 or
er for BMA and Bina.

those who choose to accept t
$B5 towards furnishing a Ban

J. L. HEFTER

The Editor's
WIDDIFIELD'S NEW COOK

'Book Table

We have received from the
Chesnut street, Philadelphia
Cook Book, by dire. Hanna'

•üblieher, T. B. Peterson, 102
an advance copy of the new

Wlddifield, celebrated for
• ofevery article elle made,
Spruce, Phila. Speaking of

many years for the auperiort
in South-Ninth etreet, below
this book, the Ledger says:

"The authoress of this war* long enjoyed great celebrity
with the beet families in Philadelphia as the most tllor-
oughly informed lady in her profession In thin conotry.-
11er Establishment, on ISlntleabove Spruce street, has long

enjoyed the patronage of the best livers in our city. It
contains over five hundred reelpes for preparing and cook-
ing all kinds of dishes, from the daintiest that tickfiie the
epicure's palate, to the plaineat that serves tofeed We fru-
gal man who 'eats to live.' They cover almost every vari-
ety of cake or dish, and everyispecies of cooking. One great
advantage which this book enjoy. over every other ie the
simplicity with whieh the ingredients are set forth, and the
comparatively moderate omt at which particular recipes
may be got up. Inmoat cook books the direction. cover
so large a cost, that to eonurn liven the directions had
almost as well not be given. This objection hag been re-
moved in this new volume. nother important matter is,
no recipes are contained In I but those fully tested, not
only by the author, but by ooke and housekeepers most
competent to judge. They ave been tried for years, byr imany we know personally': 'and we can cenecientiously
recommend them. The vol me opens with directions for
soup, for fish, oysters, meat poultry. &c. In addition to
all this, muchattention has been given to directions for
the preparation of dishes tbr he sink and convalescent.—
We have no hesitation In mmending Itas the beet work
of the kind extant. It has this great merit of beingadapted
to practical me ; whereas tile great majority of modern
cook books, it Is well know are are got up bypersons who
never spent a day in the kit4hen in their lives, and who
are entirely ignorant of the mode of making a single dish
they profess torecommend. Mr. Peterson has Issued the
volume In handsome style,„sely, as we think, using large
type and good paper. Thehook is sold at, or will be sent.„

toany one, to any part of the Union, free of postage, on
receipt of One Dollar.”

NOW FOR FUN.--T. B. Pe coon, No. 102 Chesnut street,
Philadelphia, has made alrangements for publishing
'The HumorsofFalconrldre is," by the late Jonathan T.1Kelly. Theis a peculiar vein of humor embodied in
Kelly's writings that touches a chord in every reader and
renders his sketches fascinating, and "dull care" killing.
A fig for the blues, whenthey can be dispelledfor the trifle
of a dollar ora dollar and twenty-five cents, the price of a
neatly bound volume of "c Iack side" sketches. Besides,
look at the benefit to the w dow, whom legacy alone de-
volves upon the sale of the ork other late partner. 1 t
will be out December Ist., an will repay the purchaser.—
Price incloth, beautifully ill strafed, St 2S—in paper, $l.
00. Advance copies may be fid free of poetage headdress.
hog the publishers, and rend ting the price.

GOOEY'S LADY'S BOOK, for November, has been on1?,
our table for several days. I contains acme fine Inman
Bons, one of which "The Contraet," is a superb engraving,
also numerous nice patterns and a variety of Interesting
rending matter.

Unjust AiUntrue !

These are the wor s Which the eloquent
COL WILLIAM PRESTO.. applies to the opposi-
tion charge that theDemocratic party seek to
propagate slavery. Read the words of a Ken-
tuckian:

"The 'republican' 'arty misapprehend or
misrepresent the dem( cracy on this important
point. They class the descendants ofPinck-
ney, and Washington, and Jefferson, as 'negro
drivers,' and stigmati, e them as 'slaveocrats'
and aggressors. Thi. is as unjust as it is
untrue. If we are kgressors, we should be
resisted. If we clai., 'only our just rights,
they should be allowei. They charge us with
seeking to prostitute he feddral government
for the extension ofal. very. In the name of
the democracy, and in my own, I repel the
calumny. We seek thaid of Congress neither

We deny the p wer to prohibit slavery
to establish nor prote t slavery in the terri-tories.(::,
in Kansas, as emph tically as we -deny its
authority to establish tin Mipnesota. I ant
no advocate for sit er. I claim to belony
wither to a pro slurry party nor an anti-
slavery party, but to z constitutionalparty.—
Whither the great co o pact lends, with rever-
ential step I follow,' and aid elsephere.=
(Cheers.) We seek t' follow its holy light as
the pillar of fire whic guides us to perpetual
union and national • ..deur. We seek' to
remove from the Hall
cause of sectional hate
and delegate it to the d
tribunals. We strive
pioneers the same
recognize the instituti
enjoyed.

I, as a southern ma q
nizing slavery, sprun
grating from Virginia,
chooses to come in as a
come her as toarmly to
wekomed Massachus
Sherman, and Frankli
Jefferson, cemented tin

When will anscrupi
to repeat so infamous

of Congress this fertile
t and embitteredrivalry,
ecision ofthe territorial
to give to the hardy
eedom to abolish or

.n which our ancestors

, born in a State recog-
from ,'ancestors eau-

here say that ifKansas
Tee State, we will wel-
r hearts as Virginia

, when Adops, and
, with Washington, and

s Union. (Applange)."
loos demagogues cease
calumny? - ,

',Jacob B. Amwake and•
amain meeting at.Lampeter

acob !dyers addreued a Dam
ruins, ou Friday evaubig.

-1(y. The Democrats of unt Joy were addresse on
Than:Lay erening bat, by Ron. Isaac Blaster,at thisOlty.

_graaisa_Democracy of Nilmarlin were addressed, at
• g la 4 by Ron.JohnAwls-.t.e4Esq., of Stile 0117.•


